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oal. and far pos- -

ti rw ihn Rifles nf the Al'pirbanv Moun- -

as, and then tunnel through intervening
itructions, but this idea was speedily
tfdoned as impracticable. The Por--

Railroad was built as the great and

j available link of connexion in the

.t It was thirty-Fi- x miles long, and
frfcrthe most part through Cambria
mty. Its eastern terminus was Holli-vsbur- g,

audits western John6town. It
asisted of a scries of inclined planes,
a in number, with the intervening lev- -

Tbe cats ero raised and lowered

ct the planes by means of stationary
(til I I I 1

jmes. lDe wnoie line oi louprove- -

nts was built at the expense of the

la (he Sfy of July 28, 1831, it is sta
tist the first estimate or pay-ro- ll for
road had just bem made out. "Of
-- five sections of the road under con- -

:," we are told, "all are being pushed
'ard with considerable strength. To- -
tcw, the balance of the road, twelve
"ods, will be let."

pa of contractors are given in euc--

numbers of the paper,
27, 1832, several sections of the

had been ficisbed, and the whole was
esains rapidly toward completion,
editor congratulates himself thus

o nave hopes of pmoviniz a rice in a

So- -

ag

pt.

a
oad car over the Alleghany Moun
at an early day next summer."
v. 8, 1832, twenty miles of the road
ken graded and made ready for the

1, 1833, the rails had been laid
: llollidaysburg to the foot of Plane
10, a distance of three miles. In
rvar.ee of the anniversary of American
pendence, an excursion was had over
Wtton of thft mad nn thnt ilnr It. ' J
a rare old ei
isbed report of the proceedings tells

uor) other things, that "at noon a
;s:on of ladies and gentlemen was
4 (iu Jiollidajsburg) aod marched

km prepared for their reception
departure was announced by a vol- -
musketry from Captain Le Rue's

UJ, acd the gay party, with music
Jand banners flying, were cheered
;;r tovd expedition by hundreds
juld not obtain seats in the cars.

f ff;re 235 passengers, drawn by five
inth moved off in gallant style."

inS to llollidaysburg, the festivi-rt- e

up in good old style
T : ' Th Declaration of
pendenco was read, orations were de-J- J,

a sumptuous Lanquet was discus-f- J
"namerate touts were got off.

mere wa a t("iius the rails had
ball.
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line of the road, with th

u Ul a saai section at the Sum- -

tj 33. the road n,?

and

- viscu us entire length
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lne built at Pittsburg anj
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fhVl Vns,l0wn ) and a"ed t tb

;5l"d.At.YJ' fo of the Phila!
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.:t0o lrRCtors aoa citizens. Thoummit in ti.
'lly th

afternoon
ev

ciieers Ot a number of'iof ur i v
-- irotn T g' Wh had arrUthat place, and a namber of

nt 'd convened
' i r.f "HS sPtacle. After par--

aU1 t0m0di0US""section of the tnrnniu
TJ"r0cee the

K' wuer(,t we are hapuvarrived saft.lv
Aftie road was virtually comnle.

r,lS33, it was not opened

up for business purposes till March 18,
1834. On that day, by order of the
board of Canal Commissioners, it waa for-

mally declared "open for public transpor
tation." We quote from : the Sky of I

March 20 :
liFortage Railroad. On Tuesday last; this

most important link , in the chain of commu-
nication between the east and west was fully
united to the other parts. On that daj eight
covered cars belonging to Leech's line lett
thebasiaat Conemaugh, and accompanied by
the Principal Engineer and assistants, and a
number of citizens, proceeded eastward. The
jengices'being in full operation, they were
drawn up the five planes west of the moun-
tain in fine style and with great rapidity.
Yesterday morning they proceeded down the
mountain. We saw them let down the two
first planes east of the Summit. The opera-
tion was simple, safe and expeditious.

"The excellence of the machinery and the
plan of passing the planes have been fully
tested. There can now no doubt remain of
the practicability of passing a vast amount of
trade between the two Basins by means of
this very excellent rail road. The engines
are capable of taking up or letting down a
train of three cars, with their freight of nine
tons, at the rate of about ten miles per hour.

"The cars were freighted with about tea
tons of bacon. They will return from llolli-
daysburg with full loads of store goods, large
quantities of which are now daily arriving at
that place. Eight-mor- e cars --would leave
Conemaugh yesterday mornicg, and in a few
days, if the business will require it, of which
there is little doubt, forty-fo- ur other cars will
be added to this line."

From that time forward, until the pro-

gressive spirit of the age brought forth
the Pennsylvania Railroad, the "old Por-

tage" continued to perform tho work
assigned it in a most creditable manner.
The high hopes and exalted aspirations
which clustered about it were destined not
to result in disappointment, but in happy,
glorious fruitioD.

Etchings. The outside of to-da- y's

paper is dated Thursday, May 2 ; it ought
ty be May 3 ...There aT3 five lodges of
Good Templars in Blair county, all in a

prosperous condition The new paper
mill at Spang's Mills, Blair county, is in
full tido of successful operation.... Pota-

toes sell here at 1.90 per bushel and
upwards or about one cent apiece!. ..J.
M. Coleman, of Indiana, sentenced to the
pentitentiary for one year from Mareb
last on conviction on a charge of seduc-

tion, has been pardoned by the Governor.
...An alarm of fire was raised in the "West

Ward on Thursday. The "skwirt" was
not got out, from which we infer that the
devouring element made no serious pre-

tensions toward attaining the dignity of a
full sized conflagration.. James C Easly,
Esq., of Johnstown, waa in town on Mon-

day... Shoemaker & Sons have just opened
out, at their store, High street, Ebenu-bur- g,

a large assortment of furniture and
upholstering goods. See advertisement
elsewhere.. ..The Johnstown Democrat is
to be enlarged. It ought also to be im-

proved. ...The weather has been cold, wet
and disagreeable of late, and as much un-

like what spring ought to be as is possi-

ble. ...The Pennsylvania Railroad Co. has
built and furnished a new school room in
Altoona, adjoining the Chief Engineer's
office..!. The grass and grain crops in this
section are said by those who ought to
know to be in healthy, flourishing condi-
tion.. ..II. A. Caldwell, of Blair county,
has been appointed a clerk in the Sur
veyor General's ofBce at Harrisburg....
Reading matter on every page.

IIouser's Confession. Last week,
we stated that a voluntary confession had
been made by ITouser shortly before he
was hanged, and gave the substance
thereof to our readers. It was substan
tially correct as we printed it. Houser
declared as his last dying words that Buser
murdered Polly Paul and Cassie Mnnday
for their money, killing both with the
bloody club found, and that he was aided
nod abetted in the work of death by the
George Blaccbard spoken of so frequently
in Buser's letters ; but as for himself, he
protested that he was innocent of any and
all connexion with the murder. If there
be any other material facts connected with
the confession, they have been withheld
from the public. Houser made request
that the details of the confession be fur
nished the press for publication, which we

presume will be done in due course of
time. V e have only to add that notwith
standing II outer's dying declarations of
innocence, he is yet held by unanimous
consent to have been equally guilty with
his confederate of the crime for which they
were tried, convicted, and executed.

New Hotel.. An act of incorporation
empowering a company, composed wholly
of Ebensburgers, to erect a hotel in this
place, was passed by the Legislature du-

ring the latter part of its late session.
We understand this company purpose
going to work forthwith to carry out the
praiseworthy object iu view. The hotel,
if erected, will be a very large one, capa-

ble of accommodating several hundred
guests, and will be intended mainly as a
summer resort. In this connection, it
may not be amiss to mention that all the
spare. hotel room in town has been already
taken up by persons who intend retiring
hero daring, the dog-day- s, before the

O UR JOHNSTO WN LETTER.
PAT DAT AT TBS BOLLINO MILL BUISK TIMES

IOa THE POLICE A WAB CPOX CELLAR DOORS

AND STORB. BCXKS A BTORMT NIGHT GOOD

EX VARIETY. "

T A i aa r r r

ruuiiKSTowN, Jipru dU, 10DO.

at the Mill, and the usual large sums of

money were paid to the employees. Pay
day is proverbially a drinking day, and
this was no exception to the rule. About
two o'clock in the afternoon, judging from
the number of persons to be seen about
the doors of drinking saloons, it was ev-

ident that the police would have no scar
city of business. At three o'clockt the
work began, and a man from Conemaugh
boro. was lodged in the jug for kickingup
a disturbance, throwing stones, &3. Soon
after, several other rows occurred down on
Washington street, in one of whioh a
father and 6on were nabbed by the "char-lies.- "

By nine o'clock, the stone mansion
at the public square was filled with occu-

pants, some eight or ten haviug been
provided with lodgings therein. The
grand result was that some sixty dollars of
fines were netted the boro. .

The efficiency of our police, consider-
ing the small number on duty, is a matter
of especial congratulation. It might be
stated, in thia connection, that by the pro-

visions of an act lately passed by the Leg-
islature and signed by the Governor, the
jurisdiction or bailiwick of the police is
considerably enlarged, they now having
the same righes and powers as those ex-

ercised by township constables.
To-da- y, the ordinance requiring' the

cutting down of all cellar doors to a level
with the pavements, and donying mer
chants and others the privilege of obstruc-
ting the sidewalks with boxes, &c, goes
into effect. Quite an interesting day is
expected, as not a few of our citizens ex-

press their determination to resist what
they term "an odious and unjust law."

Saturday night, from ten o'clock till
near morning, a terrific storm raged here.
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tTiiEcHooL Directors'
of Superintendent.-- -'

The Superintendent
Common
serve three years

in the Court Ebensburg, Tuesday,
1st instant, 11 "One
hundred and Directors pres-
ent,

Jamea Potts was elected Presi-
dent of the Convention, John Sharbaugh

M'Glade Vice Presidents,
John Porter J Jones Sec-

retaries.
The named candidates were

in J. Frank
Johnstown, P. Tierney of

Michael M'Colgan of
hill, B. X'Cormick Johnstown,
P. F. of Washington.

The first ballot as follows
Condon 84 votes.

17
M'Colgan....

Lynch
having clear

majority all the votes cast, was
duly elected County Superintendent

ensuiDg three years.
motions amendment)),

the Superintendent waa fixed
$1,000 per of 6200

the former prevailing
The Convention adjourned o'clock,

Condon was incumbent
the office Superintendent during the
past discharged duties faith

efficiently.
flattering recognition and
capability.

Singer Sewino Letter
A Family Machine is

It i3 doubt
the best and and most beautiful of
all Family Sewing Machines offered to the
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to Invalids. Clergyman,
residing America Missionary,
discovered safe and simple remedy for the
cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Dis
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By sending 60 WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, Washington street, Boston,
Mass., it will be forwarded by mail, free

to of the United States.

ICENSED AUCTIONEER.
he suDscriber, taken out

regular license as an Auctioneer, is prepared
cry all manner of Sales on short notice

and at reasonable terms. Address
JESSE WOODCOCK,

mar26,65 Hemlock Pa.

fTlO THE PEOPLE
On ot at X "REMEMBER NUMBER

..1.
vn.ulonia lira In via Mio--h

Horses shod for lou get vour
Ebensburg, by Mr. Buggy or Wagon ironed or repaired at It.

William TWkpn Miss Lizzie Dun- - ae" "a??1"8 xannery
Uct. IZ. lBtij-ii- m

E'LDERSRIDGE ACADEMY.
Will open its Thirty-nint- h Session on

t? oiv.

vuujiiy larB address Rev. A. DONALDSON,
March 29, 1866-3- t

$501 S75J

SAVED

$1001

ON A PIAXO-FORT- E t '
810! $20! $30! $40 : $50!

SAVED
ON AN ORGAN OR MELODEON

By tending your Order to
O. J. WILLARD,

No. 547 Bboadwat, New York,
TIANO-FORT- E AND MUSIC DEALER.

Wholesale Agents for
Wm. A. Pond & Co.'e, Boardman, Gray k

Co.'s, Wm. Knabe it Co.'s, and other first
elass Piano-Forte- s,

and
Cahart, Needham & Co.'s New Parlor Or-

gans, Melodeons, Church Harmoniums.
Also,

J. D. & H. W. Smith's American Organs.

MUSIC TEACHERS and DEALERS will
be supplied with Sheet Music, Instruction
Hooks, 1'ianos, Organs or Melodeons atWhole
sale prices.

NEW MUSIC sent to any address, free of
postage, on receipt of price.
Victory at last. Song and chorus by W.

B Br.idbnry, 30
Our Noblv? Chief has Passed Away, an

on th e death of Abraham Lincoln, 40
It's all up in Dixie, by Tucker, 3C
Jeff, in PettichCts, by Tucker, 30
I'm lonely 2?e left me, by M. Keller, 35
He, or down in Ben.usylvaa, by Schmidt, 30
I believed her true to me, by II. Millard, 40
I have so much to tell, by J R Thomas, 35
Let him tribute to the late Stephen

C. Foster, embellished wu'h likeness, 40
Limerick is beautiful, by Bouci'cault, mu-

sic by Dan Bryant, 40
Lost star of my hope, last song and cho-

rus, Henry Tucker, 30
Little house underthe hill, by E C Pbelp5, 30
Leave me not in deep despair, by Wood, J?5

you that, by J H McNaughton, 35
Moonlight with thee, by R Meyer, 35
My beautiful Lizzie, by J. McMahon, 35
My Polly Ann, comic, Davi3 Reed, 40
Mother's blessing, by F. "Widdows, 30
Maggie Moore, by P D Isaacs, 30
My angel boy, by S C Foster, 30
Music on the waves, duet, C Glover, 30
Never deem my love can change, Thomas, 35
Tell me. twinkling star, Griffin,'
There's none to say good night to me,
Be thou forever mine, H Milliard,
Beautiful dreamer, for guitar, S Winner,
Beautiful isle of the sea. J R Thomas,
Blue-eye- d LeUy May, P B Isaacs,
Cadaverous Jones, G Bowdram,
I cannot call her mother, Chamberlain,
Jennie lives but for thee, J Mahan,
Kissing on the sly, J G Marder,
Kiss me, father, ere I die, Walker,
Bury me in the sunshine, H Milliard,
Angel child, W H. Burr,
Beautiful cloud,
Striking ile, as sung by Dan Bryant,

Instrcmextal New Waltzes.
L'Ardita, L Ardita,
Belles cf Brooklyn, G W Warren,
Dalia grand valse, E Kettener,
Faust, T Oesten,
Flowing streamlet, C Wells,
Faust, G W Warren,
Harvest home, Jean
Heart's ache, Wm B Allen,
Ida, Jean Manius,
Kiss, L Ardita,
Kiss, arranged by C Kittenar,

AND QciCKSTEPSi
Lincoln Funeral
Funeral march, from Don
Fradel,
March notlgroise. n Woolenhaupf,
March Tremphale, Dr Perabeau,

Montenegrine, H Mayher,
Variation.

Beautiful dreamer, A Bauniacb,
Call back from the echoless shore, 50
Dear mother, I've come home to die,
Lanigan's ball, II Baumach,

Send for illustrated price lists inttru- -
Addresscuishio when you are that there the most costly and superb ments music.

J.
some fifty applicants for ,n. r

aIt 13 see the Familyschools to be given out. necessary aec,C5tfJ 547 Broadway, N.
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purposes.
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RICES REDUCED !

JOIINSTOWN MARBLE WORKS
The subscriber has just received large
11ana nanasome invoice 01

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE.
comprising largest and finest stock the
kind ever brought to Johnstown, at his es
tablishment, Franklin Steeet, where is
prepared, with an adequate force experi-
enced and skillful workmen, execute
kinds
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES,
MANTELS, TABLE

TOPS, &c, &c,
as cheap as they purchased any
the cities.

A large GRINDSTONES on hand
and for sale low.

Articles my purcha
sed at the Hardware Store Mr.
Huntley, Ebensbuag.

JKj?' Prompt attention paid to orders trom
eases the Urinary Seminal Organs, and a distance, and work delivered where desi

I n

:i

red.
November 30, 1865-t- f

in Loretto, Cambria county. haTe alreacly been cured by noble reme- - T?IRST NATIONAL BANK

tombstones, unfortunate,
&C.

envelope,

several
half

remedy that
guuu

of

postage

Married

iiaker,

Tirriivpeniv
vuutvuuvu

Principal.

brilliantly
MABCHES

Sebestian,

the

BUREAU

stock

manufacture
George

X' OF ALTOONA.
Corner Virginia and Annie Streets, oppo

site Superintendent's Penna. RR., Blair
countv, Penna.

DEPOSITORY FINANCIAL AGENCY.
Monies received deposit. Interest

lowed time deposits. Gold and Silver
Bought and Sold. Frattional Currency
Mutilated United States Notes Redeemed.
Drafts the principal Cities for dale. Cen-
tral Depot for the sale United States Inter
nal Revenue Stamps.

This Bank keeps hand for sale the
Also cures Salt 3." Treasury Notes, and subscrip
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS
IN ALL KINDS, OFKERCUANDISK,
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Keep constantly on hand the following arti-
cles :

DRY GOODS, HATS AND CAPS,
CARPET1NGS, OIL-CLOTH- S,

CLOTHING, BONNETS,
NOTIONS, HARDWARE.

QUEENSWARE, PROVISIONS,
BOOTS a SHOES, FISH, SALT

GROCERIES, FLOUit, BACON,
FEED OF ALL KINDS, VKGKi'ABUS AC.

t- - Clothing and Boot-- and Shoes mad.
order on reasonabletevma- -

Johnstown ilarcli 1 1860-t- f.

jerHandbni 0f t v;adt nrintd at thi

.

JOHNSON'S RHEUMATIC COM--

...... POUND I

No medicine for the cqre of Rheumatism
has ever attained to such a high degre cf
favor and uuiversalhy as

JOHNSON'S RHEUMATIC COMPOUND.

Although but one year before the public,
this medicine has justly rained an unbounded
popularity. When the originator first intro
duced it, he was convinced of itj efficacy, but
he little supposed it was destined to prove
such an inestimable blessing to the fflicted.
But 'true merit' cannot be suppressed.
Tho attestation of hundreds who have been
cured by its use, must prove "the truth of tho
assertion,

"THAT IT IS A RADICAL CURATIVE"

FOR

INFLAMMATORY AND ACUTE RHEUMA-
TISM, GOUT. NEURALGIA, AND

KINDRED DISEASES.

We recommend it with confidence as

THE GREAT IXTERXAL REMEDY,
For the Speedy and Positive Cure of tba

above Complaints.
Mfssbs. R. E. Sellers & Co : This is to

certify that for the last sixteen years I hav
been severely afflicted with rheumatism, of-
ten confined to my house, and even unable to
walk. Being in the Potoffice, about tromonths ago. Mr. Clark observed my crippled
condition, and urged me to try a bottle of"Johnson's Rheumatic Compound." I fol-
lowed his advice and now, by the blessing of
God, and the use of half a bottle of your
"Compound," I am free from all symptoms
of rheumatism, and. can walk without the aidof py staff, as well as evfr.

JAMES McDQWELL,
Tarentum, October 25, 1863.

R. E. SELLERS & CO., Sole Proprietor.
PITTSBURG, Pa. :

Sold Everywhere.

TOR sale btA. A. BARKER- - Ebensburg. Pa
-

jTORMS !

SELLERS' VERMIFUGE.
Thi3 Worm Medicine

HAS NO SUPERIOR, IF AN EQUAL,

In this or cny other Country.
Every year thousands of children die from

this horrible evil. This alarming mortality
loudly calls for increased watchfulness, and
greater care in the selection of the remedy.

LET PHYSICIANS SPEAK I

Sellers' Vermifcge the Best in Use Hais the Proof.
Licking Station, Ky., Dec. 14, 1845.

Mb. R. E. SelleBs: Your Vermifuge pos-
sesses more virtue than any I ever used. I
will state a case where I gave one vial. My
brother's child was pining and wasting to a
mere skeleton. In thirtysix hours after I
gave the Vermifuge, the enormous quantity
of upward of six hundred worni3 were passed.
The child that was given up for lost, is now
as well as anv iu the neighborhood.

AMBROSE ARNETT, M. D,

R. E. SELLERS & CO., Sole Proprietor,.
Pittsburg, Ta.

fob sale bt
A. A. BARKER Ebensburg, Ta.

JINDSEY'S IMPROVED

BLOOD SEARCHER
AND

MEDICAL DISCOVER F.

The most Popular Remedy ever offered to
the Public.

FOR SKIN DISEASES, HUMORS, PIM-
PLES, ERUPTIONS, BOILS. OLD AND

STUBBORN ULCERS, SCROFULA,
MERCURIAL DISEASES, &c.t

IT IS UNEXCELLED.

The old and young, rich and poor, peopls
of all classes sptak m unqualified terms ot
its great efficacy. We make no claim to
having discovered a "Panacea," or "Univer-
sal Remedy" for all the ailments to which
flesh is heir, but we do cla im what countless
facts have fairly and fully established, that
in the BLOOD SEARCHER the afflicted will
find a "STANDARD MEDICINE" one upon
which they can rely as a sure specific for U
the diseases for which it is. recommended.

T" T"

IT IS WORTH, A TRIAL.

. SELLERS & CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

rOH KAT.E T
A. A. BARFAER.. Ebensburg, Pa.

jjHVR A FAJULY MEDICINE,

SELLERS' LIVER PILLS .
ARE INVALUABLE.

Have you Depression of Spirits and Lo;
of Appetite?

Are you Nervous and Irritable ?

Are you of a Costive Habit?
Have you Pain in the Side and Headach ?

Have you Sallow Complexion?
If eo, rest assured there is some derange?-men- t

of the Liver which calls for imindiaA
attention. Performing, as it does, eutm.portant functions in the body, it ishiehlrnecessary that it should be preservj fn
state of perfect health and activity. JTo insure a speedy, active andffm diaU
relief, make use of -

SELLERS' CELEBRATEfox'-LlVE- PILLS I

Which 'uave stood for. tv .ars unriTallelfor tue cure of
COMPTK.Tx.- --wtt"r iip. C0STIVENE33,

AND ALLtitt I
y.RY DISORDERS.

them to the public,
tb .

; t
A E. SELLERS & CO.. Sole Proprietors,

PITTSBURG, PA.

roa ui bt
A. BARKER ..,Kbensburg, Pa,


